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Overview

 LGBTQ Health and Mental Health Disparities

 What’s the scoop? (The physiology of stress and 

oppression)

 Where do we go from here?  What clinicians and service 

providers can do



-HIV and STDs Among Men Who Have Sex With Men

-Suicide

-Lesbian and Bi-Sexual Women are more likely to experience

metabolic complications such as syndrome X 

-LGBTQ people have the highest rates of tobacco, alcohol and drug 

use

-Lesbian women are less likely to receive preventative services for 

cancer

-More likely to experience cancer (9% vs 6% of gen. pop.)

The LGBTQ Population Faces 

Heightened Health Disparities



LGBTQ Mental Health Disparities 

 42% of LGBTQ youth in a 2002 study acknowledged 

suicide attempts (D’Augelli,  A.R.)

 41% of Trans identified report having attempted suicide as 

opposed to 1.6% of gen. pop. (National G&L Taskforce 

study)

 Older trans people may have experienced traumatic types 

of “conversion therapy” as youth, which can result in 

severe depression, cognitive impairment and other 

neurological damage. (Holman & Goldberg,  2006)



LGBTQ Disparities in Substance Use 

Patterns

 Lesbian and bi-sexual women demonstrated four times the 

rate of alcohol dependence of heterosexual women and 

triple rates of drug dependence.  (Cochran & Mays, 2006)

 A 2006 study by the Gay and Lesbian Medical Association 

found that 10-20% of gay identified men had used 

methamphetamines in the past 6 months

 According to a 2011 National Transgender Health Survey 

conducted by the Gay & Lesbian Taskforce, 26% of 

respondents had used alcohol or drugs to cope with the 

impact of discrimination



Multiple Contributing Factors

 Bio-mechanical (such as STD transmission)

 Behavioral/ Social

 Structural/Socio-Economic

 Physiological



I. The physiology of stress and oppression



Initial signs and symptoms of the stress response:
(aka fight, flight or freeze or HPA axis)

Blurred vision

Increased heart rate

Inability to focus/

think straight

Thoughts of impending doom

Sweaty palms

Muscle tension

Increased blood pressure

shaky

nausea



Stressor or Threat:
(cop in rearview mirror)

Amygdala

attaches fear to stimuli



Stressor or Threat:
(cop in rearview mirror)

Amygdala
Hypothalamus



Stressor or Threat:
(cop in rearview mirror)

Amygdala
Hypothalamus

Direct stimulation of 

fight or flight neurons

Adrenal Glands



Stressor or Threat:
(cop in rearview mirror)

Amygdala
Hypothalamus

Direct stimulation of 

fight or flight neurons
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cortisol
adrenaline/catec

holamines



Adrenal Glands
cortisol

adrenaline/catec

holamines

-- immune system suppression/dysregulation

-- water retention

-- high blood sugar

-- muscle breakdown

-- fat redistribution

-- increased gastric juices

-- decreased GI system integrity 

-- decreased serotonin (for some people) 
-- pupil dilation

-- sweat

-- muscle contractility

-- increased HR

-- increased BP

-- blow flow away from stomach 

-- blow flow away from brain

-- blood flow to vital organs

-- increased blood sugar



Affects of long term cortisol…

-- immune system suppression/dysregulation =

-- water retention =

-- hyperglycemia = 

-- fat redistribution = 

-- removal of calcium from bones = 

-- decreased GI system integrity = 

-- decreased serotonin (for some people) = 



White folks

Higher SES

Straight Folks

Folks of Color

Lower SES

LGBTQI Folks

Privilege Oppression



Stress Trauma

Trauma is:

° inescapable powerlessness

° a “blow out” of your fight or flight system

° “The result of exposure to an inescapably stressful event that overwhelms a    

person’s coping mechanism” – Bessel Van der Kolk

hypocortisolemia



Stressor or Threat:
(cop in rearview mirror)

Adrenal Glands

cortisol
adrenaline/catec

holamines

Hippocampus
negative feedback



Hippocampus

° Helps regulate systemic cortisol levels – informs the body when cortisol is too 

high and says “stop making that stuff!” (think of it like a thermostat)



Hippocampus

The Hippocampus is responsible for:

1. Fear and anxiety regulation

2. Anger regulation

3. Allowing your prefrontal cortex to override old brain

4. Sleep regulation

5. Experience of pain

6. Organizing memories



ACES STUDY 



ACES STUDY 
 Physical Abuse

 Sexual Abuse

 Emotional Abuse

 Emotional neglect

 Physical neglect

 IPV in household

 Lost parent to death or divorce

 Lost parent or family  to PIC

 Mental health concerns in household

 Addiction in household



Affects of long term cortisol…

-- immune system suppression/dysregulation =

-- water retention =

-- hyperglycemia = 

-- fat redistribution = 

-- removal of calcium from bones = 

-- decreased GI system integrity = 

-- decreased serotonin (for some people) = 











Affects of long term cortisol…

-- immune system suppression/dysregulation =

-- water retention =

-- hyperglycemia = 

-- fat redistribution = 

-- removal of calcium from bones = 

-- decreased GI system integrity = 

-- decreased serotonin (for some people) = 



Amygdala

Adrenal Glands

cortisol

Nucleus accumbens

Prolonged cortisol 

decreases the ability 

of the NA to 

produce dopamine, 

leading to low 

dopamine levels.





III. Where do we go from here?

Stellar SUDS treatment should be available to all:

 Immediate access to MAT

 Immediate access to withdrawal management and 

Residential

 Trauma-Informed Services

 Non-punitive

 Rewarding (socially)

 Skill based (vs process based) 



III. Where do we go from here?

 I. LGBTQ specific programs

 Multiple studies examined treatment outcomes for LGBTQ 

specific programs vs. outcomes for integrated programs

 There is a also need to move past the gender binary in the 

traditional treatment program



III. Where do we go from here?



III. Where do we go from here?

 II. Addressing internalized homophobia

 Internalized homophobia had a positive correlation with 

harmful substance use

 Multiple studies looked at treatment outcomes  for programs 

that specifically addressed internalized homophobia

 Guess what? Those programs that addressed internalized 

homophobia were more successful 



III. Where do we go from here? 

 III. Facilitating resources to LGBTQ community

 There is a positive correlation between feeling disconnect from 

the LGBTQ community and harmful substance use

 Treatment programs that promoted community connections 

had better outcomes



III.  Where do we go from here?

 IV. Promoting Access to hormone therapy as a behavioral 

health intervention

 An economic impact assessment by the California Department 

of Insurance released in 2012 reported improved psychological 

functioning in 78% of transgender insurees who were provided 

access to gender affirming treatment, as well as an overall 

reduction in substance use.



III. Where do we go from here?

 V.  Increasing your referral base

 Know who is your community is a good resource

 Have your referral list ready and up to date



III. Where do we go from here?

 VI.  The need for more research 

 A rough total of 10 studies in a medline search actually 

addresses LGBTQ substance abuse treatment

 Zero address cultural competency from a randomized trial 

perspective
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